Getting Started
Each member of the committee mailed a questionnaire to 20-40 key marketing professionals in their particular segment. The interest in subscribing to a new journal and writing manuscripts for this journal was very high. Frank and John also investigated potential financial support. At a Joint Council meeting in October 1979 I presented the committee's report. It was well received, so much so that both TIMS and ORSA would give the journal $10,000 each if we could collect a matching $20,000. (The new journal would be more TIMS flavored than ORSA. Mike Rothkopt, the TIMS Vice President of Publications, was crucial in obtaining the ORSA support.) The TIMS/ORSA Joint Council suggested that I chair the editor search committee (which was the original committee plus John Little and Dare Hopkins). When I decided to be a candidate I left the committee. Rothkopf replaced me as the chair. I was asked to be the first editor in late 1979 and accepted. On January 3, 1980 there was a three-hour conference call with Rothkopf, Little, Bass, Marty Starr, Gross and me. 
Assembling a Team
My first action was to appoint three area editors: Seenu Srinivasan, Subrata Sen, and Jerry Wind. Together, we constructed an editorial board. Barbara Sorich, my secretary at Columbia University, received some relief from her university duties and became the managing editor. Now all we needed was a name before sending out a formal request for submissions.
Naming the Journal
No, the journal is not named after our annual conference. (The first conference in 1979 at Stanford and the next three were called the Market Measurement and Analysis Conference.) Seenu, Subrata, Jerry, and Mary DeMelin and her TIMS staff made numerous suggestions. We finally settled on Marketing Science. This caused the President of the Board of Governors of the Academy of Marketing Science to write me a letter threatening legal action if we did not change the name of the journal. At least 15 years before the Academy of Marketing Science was formed, Al Kuehn founded Marketing Science Associates, and the Mar-
